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Sets the Record Straight

Cellulite affects millions of individuals

worldwide, often leading to feelings of

self-consciousness and frustration.

Despite the numerous treatments

available, many fail to deliver lasting

results. 

Epione Beverly Hills, under the

leadership of renowned cosmetic

dermatology expert Dr. Simon Ourian,

is excited to unveil the truth about

cellulite treatments and introduce their

groundbreaking solutions.

Dr. Simon Ourian and his team at

Epione have dedicated years of

research and development to create

advanced treatments that not only

improve the appearance of cellulite but

also promote overall skin health. 

These state-of-the-art treatments promise to revolutionize the way cellulite is addressed,

offering patients effective and minimally invasive options.

http://www.einpresswire.com


The truth is, many cellulite

treatments fall short. Our

advanced, minimally

invasive solutions at Epione

offer real

results—smoother, firmer

skin with minimal

downtime”

Dr. Simon Ourian

“Our new cellulite treatments are a game-changer,” says

Dr. Simon Ourian. “By combining advanced technology

with our expertise in cosmetic dermatology, we offer a

treatment that is both effective and minimally invasive.

Patients can now achieve smoother, firmer skin with

minimal downtime.”

The cornerstone of Epione’s new cellulite treatment is a

combination of cutting-edge techniques, including:

1.  Laser Therapy: Utilizing the latest laser technology, this

treatment targets and breaks down fat cells while

stimulating collagen production, resulting in smoother, tighter skin.

2.  Radiofrequency (RF) Energy: This non-invasive method uses RF energy to heat the deeper

layers of the skin, promoting collagen remodeling and improving skin texture and elasticity.

3.  Injectable Treatments: Customized injectable solutions help dissolve fat cells and smooth out

the skin’s surface, offering immediate and long-lasting results.

4.  Skin Tightening Procedures: Innovative skin tightening techniques further enhance the overall

appearance by firming and toning the treated areas.

Dr. Simon Ourian’s comprehensive approach ensures that each treatment is tailored to the

individual needs of the patient, providing a bespoke solution for optimal results.

“We understand that every patient is unique, and so are their aesthetic goals,” Dr. Simon Ourian

continues. 

“Our approach is personalized, ensuring that each patient receives a treatment plan specifically

designed for their needs. The results speak for themselves – smoother, more youthful skin that

boosts confidence.”

Epione Beverly Hills remains at the forefront of the aesthetic industry, continually pushing the

boundaries of what is possible in cosmetic dermatology. With the introduction of these new

cellulite treatments, Dr. Simon Ourian and his team reaffirm their commitment to providing the

highest quality care and the most advanced treatments available.

For more information about the new cellulite treatments or to schedule a consultation with Dr.

Simon Ourian, please visit www.epionebh.com or call (310) 651-6267.

About Epione Beverly Hills

http://www.epionebh.com


Epione Beverly Hills, founded by Dr. Simon Ourian, is a premier cosmetic dermatology practice

specializing in advanced aesthetic treatments. With a reputation for excellence and innovation,

Epione offers a range of services designed to enhance natural beauty and achieve stunning,

long-lasting results.
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